
PoINOIIIt.

Snake poison would kill the strongest
man if !lu- smallest possible drop of it
wore injected into his veins or laid on
a cut linger or chapped Hp. I tut the
siiuillt 't child might drink a teaspoon

fill probably a glassful without suf
fering the least injury. The same is
true of most of I lie poisons savages in-
ject into tlieir arrows, and you can
suck the dangerous wound with im-
punity.

Arsenic eaters become so accustomed
to the use of this drug that one of
them could eat as much of It in a week
as would kill a troop of cavalry, lior*'<
and all. If a man took a dose of lunar
caustic and his wife a dose of hydro-
chloric acid they would be subjects for
a coroner's inquest in a very short time.
Hut if either the man or the woman
took both doses together the result would
hardly be different from that of taking
so much strawberries and cream. If
two men each took a small quantity of
hemlock one might drop dead, if he
had a fatty heart, and the other feel
only a slight inconvenience, if his heart
»as all right.

Nones.
One of the most brilliant essays on

nasology is the one which classes noses
not by origin, but by mentality. The
aquiline nose, for example, is the sign
of goodness, amiability and weakness.
By that nose Louis XVI. was led to
the direst catastrophies. Let us have
commiseration for the nose that is very
slightly prominent. It is the muzzle
of a sheep and belongs to people who
are easily deceived. Distrust the nose
with the medium part elongated. That
elongation marks the extent of desires
and the insatiability of appetites. Look
out also for the ferret nose, with its
sharp point, always on the scent for
secrets. It is the nose of the inquisitor.
The devil-may-care nose is slightly
turned up at the end. It denotes a
character without firmness. Hut when
you see a nose that rises from the
depths of the orbits and stands out in
hold relief take off your hat. You are
in the presence of the nose of a think-
er.?Toronto Mail.

lira in Work mi<] I<oi>ffevlty.
inn lecture on longevity delivered

before the Itoyal College of Physicians
Sir Hermann Weber, himself an octo-
genarian, gave official Support to the
doctrine that brain work does not kill,
but rather the reverse. A few of his
Instances were Sophocles, Plato, Galen,

112 icero, Moltke, Hisniarek. Mommsen
und Gladstone, to whom we might add
Ilobbes, Carlyle, Spencer and Kelvin.
J he facts are that brain work increases
the supply of blood to the nerve cells
find promotes their nutrition and
health. Mosso, an Italian, laid a man
in a delicately balanced table and
showed that the head end sank when-
ever the subject did a mental sum or
fuiy other brain work. The increased
weight of his head was due to the life
ariving blood. The truth is that brain
tvork, as such, never killed anybody.?
London Chronicle.

I'fncc it 11 <1 UODCI.
A writer in a London newspaper

says: '"The other day I heard an Eng-
lishman defending our system of eoin-
ige on the ground that we are the only
nation on earth who can say that the
system is bone of our bone. For there
ire 240 bones in the body and 2-1(1

lence in the pound; there are 120 bones
n the head and trunk and 120 in the
limbs and 120 pence in half a sover-
eign; each limb contains 30 bones, and
i half crown contains ;in pence; in the
spinal column there are 24 bones and
in a florin 24 pence, and as we have
12 ribs on eaeli side, so we have 12
pence in every shilling. See how the
proportions of tlie skeleton of our com-
merce conform to nature's teaching.
N'o wonder it is vigorous."

The Candle Sut.
The candle nut is a native of the Pa-

cific islands, and the name is derived
from the fact that the kernels are so
full of oil that when dried they are
stuck on reeds and used as candles.
I'he people of Hawaii, after having
roasted these nuts and removed the
\u25a0shells, reduce the kernels to a paste,
ivhi eh is flavored with pepper and salt
and is said to be a most appetizing
lisli. The husk of the nut and the gum
which exudes from the tree have me-
lieinal values, while the burned shell of
the kukui is used to make an indelible
Ink with which tattooing is done.

I'llcurlnK II Out.
"Did the old lady give you anything

R'hen you took her trunk upstairs with-
out knot-kin* the lid off?" inquired the
Irst porter.

"No, but she thanked me kindly '
"Well, kind words will never die," re-

turned the first porter.
"Neither will they buy groceries."?

Cleveland Leader.

of I'apa.

"I always contend, sir," said the girl's
father meaningly, "that young s uen
should lie in bed before 10:.'!(! ei.c l'
night."

"Yes?" replied the young man who
Was calling on the girl. "I hope you
let that good example yourself, sir."
Philadelphia Ledger.

I mutual.
Old Chum?What made you decide to

marry her?
Newly Married Because.during our

long acquaintance she never once sent
me a sofa pillow.?Detroit Free Press.

Tlie Wife.
Mr. Newrich (in city)?Mariar, pass

them beans.
Mrs. Xewrich?Don't be absurd.

Frank. Them's salted amnions.?Penn-
sylvania Punch Bowl.

The difference between salary and
wages is precisely the difference be-
tween accepting a position and getting
a Job.?Detroit Free Press.

The bust physic. Uouee tried and you
will always ase Chainberlaiu's Stomach
and Liver Tablets, says William A.
Girard, Peise.Vt. Thus? tablets art? the
most prompt,. most pleasant and must i ?-

liable cath-irciu in use. For sale by L.
Taggart.

Many a m m's walk snuffs out his talk.

When you feel blue and that every-
thing goes wrong, take a dose of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They will cleanse and invigorate your
stomach, regulate your bowels, give you
a relish for your food and make you feel
that in this old world is a good place to
live. For sale by Jno.H. Smith, Sterling
Ituo.

Tour to all iVicxico.
Via the Iron Mountain Route, Spec-

ial train of finest Pullman Care to leave
Chicago and St. Louie, January 26th,
1904. Thirty days in Republic of Mex-
ico, including the three Circle Tours
and a trip to the Ruined City of Mitla.
All points of interest visited. Tickets
include all expenses. Tour arranged
and operated by the American Tourist
Association. For fnll information as to
Route, points of interest visited, rates,
etc., address Jno R. James, Central
Passenger Agent, 905 Park Bldg.,
Pittsburg, Pa.
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[MEATS Is
sn] It will pay you to call on n]

In us before YOU buy your LP
ru meats. We handle noth- ft/j iny; hut the best steer rJ

j|
beef to be had.

| Our Groceries {9
[n Our Groceries are also "1
ru first class and up-to-date. [}!

Gj
._ jjinj ru

In L"

uj Home-Made Sausage, ioclb f{]
jjj until further notice. rfl

u] Hotne-Made Mince Meat, n]

jjjGround Bone. ~gj
[n GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.

jG. H. Gross & Co. j
UsaasßSHSßsasasasasHSc'CErEkl

} Adam, i
j Meldrum & \

) Anderson Co. $

C HUFPALO.N. Y. }
1 396-408 Main Street, j

I New Wash j
| Goods. |

Splendid assortment of )
) the new things for shirt }
J waist suits?the popular s
> dress for the coming season. S

J New zephyrs and seersuckers, in >

X large variety ofstyles in stripes, \
< plaids and checks, IOC i
\ Novelty bountie suiting in solid \
\ color with knicker of lOi/P <112 white, all colors, at.... IZ U 3
? Novelty voile for coats, skirts \
\ and suits, a very popular fab- \
t ric in all colors, hand- i~ip J
112 some styles at l/li \
> Fil de soie, as pretty as silk and X
\ more serviceable for shirt c
£ waist suits, neat styles in grey, j
> marine, navy and black 2gQ 4
£ Nab and etamine. in a great va- }
112 riety of colorings and waves \

\ ? ry mo<liab 2sC «»d 40C 5
French sateens, highly mercer- 3

\ ized in neat dots and figures on \

| grey, navy and black, *

> Linen Suitings, plain and fancy >
\ weaves, solid color and knick- >

t er effects, at 39a rnn )
) and SUL i

t Adam, \

C Meldrum & i
J Anderson Co. )
112 The American Block, >

£ BUFFALO, N. Y. £
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Ail Oltl Hunter'* Advice.
Here is the advice an old liunler

Rives to those who may eotne in un-
expected contact with had animals:

"If you are cornon I by a snake
stand motionless and he will never
bite.

"if a vicious dog attacks you show
him a knife or some similar instru-
ment, and he will keep out of reach.
A dog can never learn the deadlines*
of a revolver or a gun, but unless lie
has the rabies he knows how to re-
?pect a knife.

"If a swarm of wild bees attacks you
stand motionless and let out all your
breath. Then only a few of the swarm
will sting."

This advice should be reversed at
sea. A man who is swimming In shark
Infested waters Is safe as long as he
kicks about and makes a great deal of
noise. The shark is too timid to ap-
proach anything that looks as if it
meant to light.

"What would you do in ease you
were cornered by a cinnamon bear?"
some one asked the old hunter.

"Say my prayers," he answered la-
conically.

They All Saw It More.
Mrs. Burton, with her husband, Sir

Richard Hurton, the famous traveler,
and two ladies, had driven out of
Triest to a village dance and were sit-
ting in the carriage listening to the
band. In telling of it she said:

Suddenly, at the top of a roof, I
caught sight of a rat, which appeared
to me to be spellbound by the music.

"Look!" I said. "Don't move, but
watch that rat fascinated by the mu-
sic."

So we all sal and watched it and
thought it most interesting that rats
should be susceptible to music like liz-
ards and snakes.

We all saw it move. We all saw its
head turn and its tail move, and we
kept still, not to frighten it away. The
next day. feeling so much interested in
the affair, we sent lo Inquire about it.
The rat, it turned out, was made of
painted tin and fixed to the top of the
house. So much for imagination.

A Siihliatitrliiii.
A Canadian university man is enliv-

ening his home circle with the follow-
ing story: lie was touring in Scotland
last summer. One Sunday morning he
put his little hammer in his pocket (he
is an amateur geologist) and, strolling
out upon the hills, began to chip off
such specimens of rock as interested
him. A native passing by looked on
with a frown. "Sir," he said, "do ye
ken yer breakin' more than stones
there?" "Breakin" the Sabbath, eh?"
said the young Canadian, with a laugh,
and, to appease the Scot, he put away
the hammer and walked a little way
with him. A turn of the road revealed
the ruins of a castle. "What castle is
that?" said the stranger. "It's noo the
day,"was the severe reply, "to be
speirin' sic things."?London Outlook.

A Tree Tlint (iron* Dlxltes.
There is a tree In the West Indies

that the natives say "grows dishes!"
It looks like an apple tree. They cull it
the calabash. It bears very queer
leaves and large white blossoms that
grow right from the trunk and larger
branches. After the flower comes the
fruit, just as our apples or peaches do.
But this fruit is in the shape of a
gourd, only stronger and much larger,
sometimes a foot in diameter. Now, see

what a use the people of that country
make of this fruit. The shell is so hard
that all sorts of big and little dishes
and drinking cups can be carved out of
it. Even pots and kettles are made and
used over the fire, but of course they
cannot last as long as our iron ones.

Fetched 'Km.
"Hello, Miggles! llow are you get-

ting along with that suit of yours
against the railroad on account of per-
sonal injuries?"

"I brought 'em to time, old man. I
brought 'em to time!"

"What! Did you get the $50,000 you
sued for?"

"No; wo sort o' ?er ?compromised on
the amount. They offered me $250
cash, and I took 'em up so blamed quick
it made their heads swim. I got it,
too, by George!"? Chicago Tribune.

What It IN That Win*.
A country woman remarked to her

neighbor during a conversation on theii
return from market, "llow is it, Mary,
that you have been married four times,
and I've never been married at all, and
I'm much handsomer than you?"

"Aye, to be sure," returned Mary,
"but it ain't handsomeness that does
it, Sarah. It's the 'come hither' in your
eye."

Illril miration.
After years of study devoted to the

topic Professor Alfred Newton. of Cam
bridge stated that without doubt bird
migration is the greatest mystery In tin
entire animal kingdom, "a mystery." In
added, "that can be no more explain-".'
by the modern man of science than I \

the simple minded savage of antiquity.'

Not .liiMt Wlint She Meant.
A little community of colore- 1 people

in Alabama had raised the nvso \v t<
build a new church, and the deiil,v.tion
was to take place the next day. "\\ 1:
are you going "omorrow?" the school-
teacher asked one young girl. Siuibt ?;

radiantly, she answered, "I'zo going r«
the degradation of our church!"

Ilis Thought.

"I'm going to tell him what I think
of him," said the angry man. "Wh tl
do you think of it?"

"I think." was the reply, "that lit
must be a smaller man than you are
or else you think pretty wefl of him."?
Chicago Post.

"Iwas well; I would he better; here 1
lie," is the epitapli on a tombstone ir
England.

Thlrvpa nml mtilea.
Bibles are said by. detectives to be

more rarely stolen than any other ob-
jects. This Is not because Bibles are
worthless to a thief, but because few
criminals are suHiciently depraved to
steal I lie gooil book. A detective said
recently that in an important ca.s
which lie had followed up some years
ago a thief had entered the house,
stolen some valuable jewels and left
untouched a Bible bound in white
chicken skin and studded with pearls.
The detective caught the thief, and the
man who had been robbed, a dealer in
curios, visited his despoller In jail, took
an interest in him because lie had not
taken the Bible and eventually reform-
ed him and got him a good Job.

"I knew," the thief said, "that if I
took that Bible it would do me harm
and if 1 didn't take it it might do me
|ood. I let it alone, and now, thank
heaven, I'm an honest and a righteous
man."

The detective added that in another
case where a thief had stolen a Bible

j the book had been returned. "Another
thing few thieves will take," he added,
"Is a child's savings bank."?Chicago
Tribune.

The I Nt'ful Sunflower.
It is a common joke to call inferior

cigars "cabbage leaves," but, as a mat-

ter of fact, some very gooil "weeds" are

made from the leaves of the sunflower.
These leaves can also be smoked in the
place of tobacco, forming quite a passa-
ble substitute.

The stalks and leaves make excellent
food for various animals, while the for-
mer can also be employed as fuel. Sun-
flower cake is made from the seeds of
this useful plant after the oil has been
extracted, this oil being very nearly
equal to olive oil and used in cooking.
The seeds not only serve as food for
cattle; they are mashed and kneaded
into bread by the poor peasants of cer-
tain parts of Russia, and they And it
very palatable.

I'otash is obtained from the ash of
the stalks. The proportion is about
one-third of potash to the total ash
left after burning. A yellow dye is
made from the flower of the plant. The
fiber can be worked into a silk mate-
rial.

When Two it 11 i n Ikmvm Are Seen.
\\ hen two rainbows are sometimes

seen at once, one outside the other, the
inner or primary bow, as it is called,
is always the brighter, and the red
band of color is always 011 its outside.
The outer or secondary bow* is much
fainter in color, and the red band is
always 011 its inside. This is because
in the primary bow the sun's rays arc
only reflected once, while in tin? sec-
ondary bow they are reflected twice,
which makes them fainter in color and
turns them upside down. In one rain-
bow we see the rays of the sun enter-
ing the raindrops at the top and re-
flected to the eye from the bottom,
while in the other we see the rays en-
tering the raindrops at the bottom and
reflected from the top, whence they
reach the eye.

The Veil In I'erniu.
J. L>. Kees, a lecturer on Persia, says

that the veils worn by Persian ladies
are more of a privilege than a punish-
ment. Screened behind it woman may
walk wherever she pleases, and even
her own husband dare not question her
movements. Doubtless many Persian
ladies make the most of their opportu-
nities. The Persians, as a rule, do not
think it right to take wine, but as near-
ly all their poetry is in praise of the
flowing bowl it will be inferred that
they frequently do violence to their
conscience. (H casionally, however, they
are seized with remorse, whereupon
they destroy the wine of their Arme-
nian neighbors.

I'utviiiiiK Hive* Sln<j UnnelitcrN.
They have a curious way of utilizing

wives and daughters in some parts ot
India. If a man wants money lie puts
these members of his establishment in
pawn, and his creditor detains tlieni
until the debt is discharged. The cus-
tom varies in different localities. In
Mellore the Yercalls pledge their daugh-
ters to creditors who may either marry
them or give them away, and a man
who has togo to jaildeposits his wife
with another family of her tribe until
his return. In North Areot unmarried
daughters are frequently mortgaged
and become the absolute property of
the holder until liquidation.

Kafty Hen<llllk For Infanta.
He proposed, conjointly with his fa-

ther and brother, to blast the stone as
the most expeditious mode of gaining
access to her arcana, and this in the
open daylight, in order that any tute-
lary protection she might be disposed
to extend to her favorite haunt might,
as she was a thing of darkness and
night, be effectually countervailed.?
Extract From Child's Fairy Book.

Three Men.
There are three sorts of men in the

world?three, and no more. And of
women only one. riiere arc happy
men and there are knaves and fools.
Hybrids I don't count. And to my
mind knaves and fools are very much
alike.?"Love and Mr. Lewisham."

A Scotcli Sentence.
Lord Braxlieid admitted the nbilltics

of a criminal who was undoubtedly an
accomplished murderer, for the ji: \u25a0
said, "Y're a clever chie!. but y'll be
nane the wnur of a hanging, my man."
?llard Scotch.

His IliNappearin>;? I'iilxe.
"My!" exclaimed the doctor. "You've

hardly any pulse today!"
"Well, don't you remember, doctor."

replied the patient, "you took it when
you were here y stcrdayY" -Yonkers
Statesman.

He who has no vision of eternity will
never get a true held -f «'tne.?Carlyl ?.

$33 to California.
Via the St. Paul and Union Pacific Line.

hvery day in March and April, low
rates fr<iin ( hicago to (lit; Pacific Coast
and to many intcrnrii'diate points will bo
offered via the St. Paul and Uuion
Pacific Line. [( you are contemplating
a trip to the West or to the Northwest, it
is worth your while to write to-day for
information about rates and train service
to the point you expect to visit.

?John R. Pott, District Passenger
Agent, Room "D" Park Building, Pitts-
burg, Pa.

Feb-April.

$33 to North Pacific
Coast.

hvery day in March and April the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Kail-
way will sell tickets for from Chi-
cago to Portland, Seattle, Tacoma and
many other points in the Northwest?

Kood via The Pioneer Limited and St.
Paul, or via Omaha and The Overland
Service.

John 11. Pott, District Passenger
Agent. Itoem "D" Park Building, Pitts-
bur. Pa.

Feb-April.

Mice of Triennial Tux-Appeal,
Cameron County, Pa.

'Hie appeal from the Triennial Assessmentfor 1904 willbe held at the followiHlT limes anciplaces:
For Hhippen Township, at the Court HouseI'eh. Bth and flth, 1901.
For Kniporiimi Uornueh, at the Court Housel*eb. lotJi ami 11th, 1901.
For I'ortage Township, at Sizer Hotel, FebISth, 1901.
For Grove Township, at Sinnamahoning

Hotel, Feb. i«Jth, 1901.
For Driftwood and Gibson, Commercial House

Feb. 25th, 1904.

2Gt'h' r 1901"bC* r T° wns h'P. at Alpine House, Feb

By order ot the County Commissioners,
50"3t. I. K. HOCKLEY, Clerk.

I 1Who is I
Your I
Clothier? 112

If it's It. SEGER & CO,,
you are getting the right
kind ofmerchandise. There
is no small or grand decep-
tion practiced in their store.
Sustained success demon-
strates that there is
"growth in truth"in the
retailing of

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
CLOTHING AT POPULAR
PRICES.

R. SEGER & CO. J
For Piles.

Sample mailed free.
One application gives relief.

The continued use of Hum-
phreys' Witch Hazel Oil per-
manently cures Piles or Hem-
orrhoids?External or Interna!,
Blind or Bleeding, Itching or
Burning, Fissures and Fistulas.
Relief immediate?cure certain.

Three Size*, 25c.. at,.*. and SI.OO. Sold by
DrußKiHtH, or »ent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphrey*' Medicine Co,, Cor. William and
John St.., Xew York.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Vital Weakness and Prostra-
tion from overwork and other
causes. Humphreys' Homeo-
pathic Specific No. 28, in use
over 40 years, the only success-
ful remedy. $1 per vial, or spec-
ial package for serious cases, $3.
Bold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receiptor prlco..

_

Humphreys' Med. Co.i William & John Sts., N. Y.
tyne Minaat© Gougjßa 15ure

E 'or Cougho, CeSsia ob« Group.

Have You Indigestion.

If you have Indirection, Kodol l)ys-
pepsin Cure will cure yyu. It has cured
thousands. It is curing people every
day?every hour. Von owe it to your-
sell to give i( a trial. \ oil will continue
to suffer until you do try it. There is no
other combination of digestants that
djgest and rebuild at the same time.
Kodol does both. Kodol cures, strength-
ens and rebuilds. Sold by R. C. Dodson.

Duty is always divine.

A (Jure for Eczema.
My baby had Eczema so bad that its

head was a solid mass of scabs, and its
hair all came out. I tried many remedies
but none seemed to do any permanent
good until I used I)eWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. The Eczema is cured, the scabs
are gone and the Itttle one's sca'p is per-
fectly clean and healthy, and its' hair is
growing beautilully again, I cannot give
too much praise to DeWitt's WitchHazel
?Salve.?Frank Farmer, Bluff City, Ky
In buying Witch Hazel Salve look oul
for counterfeits. DeWitt's in the origina
and the only one containing pure Witcl
Hazel. The name E. C. DeWitt k Co.,
is on every box. Sold by R. C. Dodson

I he true louder is ever ready to receive
new light.

An Early Riser.
A Strong, healthy, active constitutor

depends largely on the condition ol tin
liver. The famous little pills known as
DeW lit s Little Early Risers not only
cleanse the system hut they strengthen
the action o! tin' liver and rebuild tin
tissues supporting that t rgati. Littk
Early Hiscrs are c..sv to act. they ncwi

gripe and vet they are absolutely eertaii
to produce results that are satisfactory ir
all eases. Sold bv I!. C. Dodson.

The poorest ( lurch is the one that has
DO poor.

Heliel in One Minute.
One Mirute Co'tgh (Jure gives relief

in one minute, because it kills the microbe
which tickles the mucous membrane
causing the cough, and at the same time
clears the phlegh, draws out the inflam-
mation and heals and soothes the affected
parts. One Minute Cough Cure
strengthens the lungs, wards off pneu-
monia and is a harmless and
never failing cure in all curable cases of
Coughs. Colds and Croup. One Minute
Cough Cure is pleasant to take, harmless
and good alike for young and old. Sold
by R. C. Dodson.

If things fail to come your way go
after them.

Most people think too lightlyof a
cough. It is a serious matter and
needs prompt attention.
Take

tSnhilolh 9
§

Comsmsiptloii
Cure Tsn ic

Lune
when the first sign of a cough or
cold appears. It will cure you
easily ;.nd quickly then?later it
will be harder to cure.

Prices, 25c., SOc., and SI.OO. 11

jjj Rockwell's jjj
| Drug Store. §

pj The Cold ('ream that
we make is nnsur- [s

uj passed for face and nj
In hands and will make
n] the skin soft and [{]
"j white. We have
Irj Nail, Tooth and Cj
(n Hair Brushes, Wist [n

Brooms. Chamois [u
uj Skin and Sponges.

No better goods 011 n)
[jj the market. "When "1
n| you want your favo-

rite recipes filled (}i
tij Bring them to us. [}j
ui Our stationery leads;. ol

Also our toilet cream, }{]
toilet water, toilet J{]

'U soaps, perfumes and
j{] sashet powder. All [n

the latest. nJ
j{] Our Botanic Dry Kidney Cure
ui is an exoellent tonic. A specific n]
fu for all diseases of the kidneys. l/j

S M. A. ROCKWELL. jjj
l£SßHsELsHse£asasHsHs?c:pssg.qj

Chicago Writing; Machine

PR!PF ON! V flfl delivered. Instructions to beginners freeh
rniUC UIVLL OOD. USJ, yiven Correspondence solicited.

Address,
S2 -a,n W. R. SIZER, Sizerville, Pa.


